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THOMAS JEFFERSON SOIL & WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT

Charlottesville Office: 705 Dale Ave. Charlottesville, VA 22903

P: 434-975-0224

Louisa Office: 39 Industrial Drive Louisa, VA 23093 P: 540-967-2557

We are your local partner
in conservation!

ABOUT US
As one of the largest conservation
districts in Virginia, TJSWCD's mission
is to be a partner in conservation for
landowners and residents of Albemarle,
Fluvanna, Nelson, Louisa Counties and
the City of Charlottesville.

Mission:
"To exercise leadership in promoting
natural resource protection."
Vision:
The TJSWCD is a recognized
coalition of local citizens and
technical experts which community
members and public officials look to
for resolutions of soil and water
conservation issues. The District
coordinates with other agencies and
organizations to foster public policies
in support of a sustainable
community.

The TJSWCD works in partnership with
our five member localities to support
local conservation programs, and to
bring state and federal conservation
programs and resources to each
community.
Support for the TJSWCD comes
through the Commonwealth of
Virginia (through the Virginia
Department of Conservation &
Recreation – Division of Soil &
Water Conservation), state & federal
grants, contributions from each of
our five member localities, fees for
special services, private grants, and
donations.
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THOMAS JEFFERSON SOIL & WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT

BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
Directors:
Tom Pratley (Chair), Fluvanna County
Joe Thompson (Vice Chair), Charlottesville
Steven Meeks (Treasurer), Albemarle County
Steve Lucas, (Secretary), Louisa County
Mark Campbell, Nelson County
David Collins, Nelson County
John Easter, At-Large
Angus Murdoch, Fluvanna County
Lonnie Murray, Albemarle County
Carrie Swanson, Extension Appointment
Patricia Willis, Louisa County

Associate Directors:
Navarre Bartz, Albemarle County

*as of July 1st 2020

Kelsey Cowger, Nelson County
Carolyn Daughters, Louisa County
Grosvenor Merle-Smith, Louisa County
Clement (Kim) Tingley, City of Charlottesville
Logan Tweardy, Fluvanna County

Board members contributed over 1,000
volunteer hours during 2020
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THOMAS JEFFERSON SOIL & WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT

STAFF
Anne Coates, District Manager
anne.coates@tjswcd.org Ext.100
Luke Longanecker, Conservation Program Manager
luke.longanecker@tjswcd.org Ext.106
Amy Moyer, Management Analyst
amy.moyer@tjswcd.org Ext. 101
Lauriston DaMitz, Education Coordinator
lauriston.damitz@tjswcd.org Ext.107
Chris Gyurisin, Conservation Technician
chris.gyurisin@tjswcd.org Ext. 103
Mary Eiserman, Agriculture Conservation Specialist
mary.eiserman@tjswcd.org Ext. 102
Tim Talley, Agriculture Conservation Specialist
tim.talley@tjswcd.org (Louisa office) 540-967-5940
Lisa Hyatt, Agriculture Conservation Technician & Administrative Assistant II
lisa.hyatt@tjswcd.org, Ext.110
Marie Abowd, Agriculture Administrative Assistant
marie.abowd@tjswcd.org, Ext. 104
Audrey Kirschner, Agriculture Administrative & Outreach Assistant
audrey.kirschner@tjswcd.org, Ext.105
Education Assistants:
Ida Swenson
Jen Linaberry
EmmaLee Linaberry
Frances Lee-Vandell
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THOMAS JEFFERSON SOIL & WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT

BUDGET
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THOMAS JEFFERSON SOIL & WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT

STRATEGIC PLAN
Staff, board members and stakeholders met in February to collaborate on the District's four
year strategic plan. The morning session consisted of staff presentations outlining current
District programs followed by a visioning session where participants considered the Districts'
strengths, opportunities, aspirations and results (SOAR). Attendees jotted down their ideas
on post-it notes and began to categorize them as themes emerged. After a hearty lunch,
participants rotated through smaller group sessions where they discussed what the District
goals for agriculture, natural resources and education should be moving forward.
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In 2010, the EPA established the Chesapeake Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) a comprehensive
“pollution diet” to restore the health of the Bay and its local streams, creeks and rivers. The Chesapeake
Bay TMDL-the largest such cleanup plan ever developed by the EPA-set limits on nitrogen, phosphorus
and sediment pollution necessary to meet water quality standards in the Bay and its tidal rivers. As a
watershed jurisdiction within the Chesapeake Bay, the Commonwealth of Virginia has created a Watershed
Implementation Plan (WIP) that documents how the state will achieve and maintain water quality standards.
(Chesapeake Bay Program, 2020)
Stakeholders from across Virginia including the Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ), the
Department of Conservation and Recreation (DCR), Planning District Commissions (PDCs) and local
SWCD’s among others, developed and submitted Phase I and Phase II WIPs to the EPA in 2010 and 2012.
Virginia’s final phase III WIP was released in August of 2019 and provides a midpoint assessment of the
state’s progress through 2017. As with Phase I and Phase II, this third and final phase will provide a
roadmap for specific actions the state intends to implement to meet restoration goals by 2025. Reaching
these goals relies heavily on private landowners and businesses agreeing to install Best Management
Practices (BMPs) on their properties in order to reduce the amount of nutrients and sediment that reach
local waterways. The TJSWCD, along with nine other SWCDs with Bay drainage have been designated as
“critical” to the success of the statewide agriculture sector meeting nutrient reduction targets. With this
designation, the District has been targeted for accelerated state funding to ensure continual installation of
agriculture BMPs in crucial areas across its four counties.
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TJSWCD AGRICULTURE PROGRAM
IMPACT SINCE 1998

$6,158,698
total partner match

$5,883,347
total landowner match

$15,729,626
total cost share paid to landowners

2,944

acres of riparian buffer protected

261

miles of stream bank protected through
livestock exclusion projects. The equivalent
of driving from Charlottesville to Yorktown
and back.
TJSWCD was founded in 1939 however electronic records only available since 1998
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TJSWCD URBAN PROGRAM IMPACT
SINCE 2013

$289,867
total landowner match

$417,438
total cost share paid to landowners

1,496,083

square feet of runoff reduction achieved
through the installation of stormwater
runoff practices. The equivalent of 26
football fields.
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TJSWCD EDUCATION PROGRAM
IMPACT SINCE 2013

7,605

Albemarle Co. 4th graders have
participated in watershed education.

2,499

Charlottesville City Schools 4th
graders have participated in
watershed education.

4,403

K-12 students across the District
have participated in soil & water
conservation education programs.

2,640

Adults across the District have
participated in soil & water
conservation education programs.
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Proud to be your local
partner in
conservation!

Our Impact

IN 2020

$2,060,637.97

in cost share funds paid to citizens to implement conservation
practices.

110,761
sq. ft. in run-off
reduction achieved
through urban
conservation
practices.

900
4th graders
participated in
watershed
education activities
hosted by TJSWCD.

$684,862

379

in landowner
and partner
match

acres of forested
riparian buffer
created within the
district.

39
septic best
management
projects
completed across
the district.
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166,677
total feet of stream
bank protected
through agriculture
best management
practices.

THOMAS JEFFERSON SOIL & WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT

AGRICULTURAL PROGRAM
The TJSWCD locally administers the Virginia Agricultural Cost Share Program (VACS) as well the
Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) TMDL Cost Share and Tax Credit Programs, which
allows the District to offer technical and financial assistance to farmers who wish to implement eligible
BMPs. Cost share funds and/or tax credits are available to exclude livestock from streams, provide
alternative water systems, plant cover crops, write nutrient management plans, convert cropland to
grass, convert to a continuous no-till system, and plant riparian hardwood buffers, among others.

over

$1.7

over

million

Cost share paid to
landowners

166,677

Acres of trees
planted

Acres of
riparian buffer
protected

million

Cost share allocated
to landowners

52

379

$2.9

Total feet of stream
bank protected

3,659
Acres of
cover crop
planted

514

Acres of
cropland
conversion

The Commonwealth of Virginia supports the Thomas Jefferson Soil and Water Conservation
District through financial and administrative assistance provided by the Virginia Soil and
Water Conservation Board and the Department of Conservation and Recreation.
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EQUINE CONSERVATION
PROGRAM
In 2018, the District was awarded a two-year grant totaling
$258,750 from a generous anonymous donor to support the
implementation of conservation BMP's on horse farms. The
program is allowing the District to provide technical assistance
and financial incentives to small acreage horse farms for the
installation of BMP's. The goal of the program is to install 20-50
conservation practices such as manure composting facilities,
stream exclusion, alternative waterers, hardened use areas and
native plantings, among others.
Properties where these practices are installed will have a lasting
impact on nearby surface waters by the reduction of pollutants
and sediment entering waterways within the Bay watershed.
Projects that were approved for funding began construction this
year and are expected to be fully completed by December 2020.
TJSWCD staff has been working closely with program
participants and their contractors during all phases of construction
to ensure that standards and specifications are met for each
practice. Once completed, exemplary practices that offer an
educational opportunity will be highlighted to serve as a tool to
extend the educational benefits of this project well into the future.
Participants who's projects have been completed have noted that
these practices have already had lasting impacts on their farms
and overall management.
Photos: (top right) A retaining wall, hardened use area and rain garden installed in Albemarle
County, (bottom left) A hillside manure compost facility installed in Albemarle County, (bottom right) A
hardened use area and french drain installed in Fluvanna County. All photos by staff
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THOMAS JEFFERSON SOIL & WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT

FLOOD MITIGATION STRUCTURES

The District owns eight flood control structures in Louisa County, two in the Little River Watershed
and six in the South Anna River Watershed. When the TJSWCD took ownership of these
structures in the 1970’s, the District assumed the inspection and maintenance responsibilities for
each of them. Two additional ”PL566” structures are owned and maintained by Louisa County.
Through the asssistance of the Department of Conservtion and Recreation (DCR), TJSWCD was
provided funding for the installation of remote monitoring equipment for our 4 high hazard dams:
South Anna #3, South Anna #4, South Anna #5 and South Anna #6B. Equipment and new signage
will be installed in the fall of 2020.
There were two small dam repair projects completed in FY2020. For South Anna #23, a Mid-Level
Gate valve was place on the intake structure to help with cleanup of debris around the structure. For
Little River #4, the trash rack on the intake structure was replaced to prevent large debris from
clogging up the intake pipe.

Map of TJSWCD Dams in Louisa County
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THOMAS JEFFERSON SOIL & WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT

SEPTIC COST SHARE
PROGRAM
TJSWCD administers 3 residential septic cost share
programs to address bacterial impairments in area rivers
and streams throughout the District. Eligible residents
receive cost share funding to pump out, repair or replace a
failing system.

39
residential septic best
management practices were
completed within the district in
FY20

$135,291.25
in cost-share funding provided
to district residents in FY20.
TJSWCD wishes to thank the VA Department of Health,
The Albemarle Housing Improvement Program,The
Fluvanna-Louisa Housing Foundation and The Nelson
County Community Development Foundation for referrals
and ongoing project coordination.
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THOMAS JEFFERSON SOIL & WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT

VIRGINIA CONSERVATION
ASSISTANCE PROGRAM (VCAP)

The Virginia Conservation Assistance Program (VCAP) is a cost share program for residential
or other developed land uses, providing financial, technical, and educational assistance to
property owners who install eligible Best Management Practices (BMP’s) in Virginia’s
Chesapeake Bay Watershed.
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Projects
Completed

46,892 SQ FT.

$33,489.26

Run-Off
Reduction
Achieved

In Cost Share
Awarded to
Residents

119

$33,489.26

Site Visits
Conducted &
Technical
Assistance
Provided

In Landowner
Match
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THOMAS JEFFERSON SOIL & WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT

CHARLOTTESVILLE CONSERVATION
ASSISTANCE PROGRAM (CCAP)

The Charlottesville Conservation Assistance Program (CCAP) is a residential cost-share
program that provides financial incentives and technical and educational assistance to property
owners installing eligible Best Management Practices (BMPs). These practices can be installed
on properties where problems like erosion, poor drainage, or poor vegetation occur.

$37,043.06

15,211
SQ FT.

In City Specific
Funds Awarded to
Residents

Run-Off
Reduction
Achieved

10

67

Site Visits
Conducted &
Technical
Assistance
Provided

$38,806.04
In Landowner
Match

Projects
Funded

Photo credit: Ruth Mary Hall
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THOMAS JEFFERSON SOIL & WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT

ALBEMARLE COUNTY CONSERVATION
ASSISTANCE PROGRAM (ACAP)

Started in 2020, the Albemarle County Conservation Assistance Program (ACAP) is similar to
the VCAP and CCAP programs in its purpose, but has additional support from the County of
Albemarle to further encourage practice implementation thoughout the County.

48,658 SQ ft.
Run-off reduction achieved

$24,776.37

In ACAP cost share funds awarded
to Albemarle Co. residents.

39

Site visits conducted & technical
assistance provided

$49,314.70
In landowner match

10

Projects funded
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THOMAS JEFFERSON SOIL & WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT

EDUCATION PROGRAM

The mission of the TJSWCD is "to exercise leadership in promoting natural resource protection"
and the intention of our education programs is for students, of all ages, to develop and gain a
better understanding of environmental responsibilities and a sense of stewardship that are
essential to long-term sustainability.
Through a variety of engaging activities, students and parent chaperones gain deeper knowledge
and appreciation of our local watershed, the daily impact we make on it and our connection to the
Chesapeake Bay Watershed. This brings attention to the conservation conversation of how we
can do better to conserve and protect the natural resource that we rely upon every day.
The second half of this fiscal year the education program came to an abrupt pause due to the
COVID-19 pandemic closing schools and shelter in place mandates. The spring session of our
watershed education programs at Camp Albemarle, all school events, presentations and
education outreach were cancelled. However, the TJSWCD education program responded with
the development of an online Educational Resource Library available from our website,
www.tjswcd.org/education-resources/ provided students, families and teachers resources to
explore on a weekly basis while students finished their school year learning from home. These
resources reached hundreds of students in our localities and beyond.

900

150

total 4th graders from Albemarle
& Charlottesville schools
participated in watershed
education at Camp Albemarle

total K-12 students across the
District participated in Soil &
Water Conservation Education
programs in 2019

200

200

total district residents
participated in adult education
presentations in the past year.

hours of volunteer hours given
by Rivanna Master Naturalists
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THOMAS JEFFERSON SOIL & WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT

COMMUNITY EDUCATION
OUTREACH & AWARDS
TJSWCD continued its many efforts to reach out to the community by providing informative presentations
and interactive displays by invitation from Master Gardeners, Master Naturalists and hosted professional
development workshop opportunities.
Our education program received two grant awards to support the development of our Envirothon
program by providing more educational workshops, trainings and field trips. TJSWCD received financial
support of $900.00 on behalf of the Virginia Association of Soil and Water Conservation Districts
Educational Foundation. And also, a grant award of $1,150.00 from the Chesapeake Bay Restoration
Fund from funds generated from the sale of the Chesapeake Bay license plates.
TJSWCD awards $3500.00 in college scholarships, supporting students’
higher education in technical fields with a natural resource conservation
and environmental protection focus. College scholarships awarded to
Moriah Moss (Louisa County High School), Emma Manclark (Western
Albemarle High School) and Mackenzie Fain (Fluvanna County High
School). Additionally, TJSWCD nominated Moriah Moss for scholarship
award consideration from the Virginia Association of Soil & Water
Conservation Districts Educational Foundation. Moriah was one of 4
students, statewide, to receive an additional college scholarship.
Congratulations to all.
The District participated in its third year of A Day Without
Water, this national campaign brings attention to water
conservation. Teachers and students received resource
materials full of information and activities to begin the
conversation of the many ways a day without water might
impact our communities.

Moriah Moss, scholarship recipient

We would like to extend our great appreciation to Jen Linaberry who
took the reins of the education program during the winter months while
Lauriston was away tending to her mother in North Carolina. Jen
transitioned into the position without missing a beat, maintaining a
quality program and reaching out to the community with her genuine
enthusiasm and professionalism.
Jen Linaberrry, TJSWCD staff
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THOMAS JEFFERSON SOIL & WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT

EASEMENT PROGRAM
The TJSWCD Easement Program is unique in that it focuses on preserving small properties (or portions of
properties) associated with the protection of water resources. The easement program is open to accepting
qualifying land parcels from any landowner in the TJSWCD’s area of program responsibility.
The Program is administered through the Thomas Jefferson Water Resources Protection Foundation
(TJWRPF). While the TJWRPF provides administrative functions for the Easement Program, the TJSWCD
remains the holder of all easements, decides what easements to accept (upon recommendations from the
Foundation), and is responsible for legal enforcement of the easements’ provisions.
In 2020, The Thomas Jefferson Water Resources Protection Foundation monitored forested riparian
buffers on 18 easement that the TJSWCD holds. The easements protect local water quality and habitat for
future generations to enjoy.
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THOMAS JEFFERSON SOIL & WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT

ASSISTANCE TO LOCALITIES

Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination (IDDE) stormwater pipe inspections have gone digital!
TJSWCD conducts annual IDDE inspections for the City of Charlottesville and Albemarle Co. as a part
of their Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4) permit requirements. Between both localities,
TJSWCD inspects over 100 pipe outfalls each year. Staff has inspected 58 outfalls for Albemarle Co.
and 50 outfalls for the City of Charlottesville.
We are using a configuration of GIS apps such as ArcGIS Explorer and Survey123 that allow collection
locations of outfalls within each service area. In addition to collecting these locations, inspections are
recorded and reported for each of the outfalls in real time. By maintaining this comprehensive
information about outfalls, better analysis and reporting can be done to ensure the quality of water and
to monitor things such as illicit discharges.
By having field report forms connected to the localities GIS network, you can readily report inaccuracies
with GIS data, general issues about the stormwater network. This helps our localities better respond and
track any issues that might be occurring in our watershed.

58
stormwater pipes
outfalls inspected in
Albemarle County

50
stormwater pipes
outfalls inspected in
Charlottesville
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THOMAS JEFFERSON SOIL & WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT

EROSION & SEDIMENT
CONTROL & STORM WATER
MANGEMENT
District staff provides general Erosion & Sediment Control (E & S) and Stormwater Management Program
guidance and assistance to local staffs, developers, contractors, and property owners in all of our localities.

Erosion and sediment control is much more than silt fence and hay bales. These plans ensure that sediment
transport is addressed in one of the most crucial stages of the project: the planning stage. A good erosion
prevention and sediment control plan first minimizes the extent of disturbance by focusing on erosion control
(minimizing disturbed areas, seeding, mulching and matting) by controlling the amount of soil that can run off
and cause pollution of our local waterways. Staff spends their time diligently reviewing these plans and
working with plan preparers to ensure the proper control practices will be installed.

Louisa County
UVA
21 E & S plans reviewed
4 E & S plans reviewed
11 Revisions of previously
submitted plans reviewed

Totaling 17.77 acres of
development

10 Lake Anne shoreline
plans reviewed

Rendering of completed UVA Brandon Ave/Green St biorentention facility
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RIVANNA STORMWATER
EDUCATION PARTNERSHIP (RSEP)

Since 2003, RSEP has produced effective and far-reaching education programs that have benefited
from the variety of expertise and resources each partner offers. By planning and working together,
RSEP will continue to provide watershed-focused projects to the community without the redundancy
that might result if each partner were carrying out projects on their own.
To meet the demands of the digital age, RSEP has updated its website. This was a collaborative effort
to provide residents a more user friendly experience and provide them with the information they need.
Check it out - https://rivanna-stormwater.org/
This spring RSEP launched a new education and outreach campaign titled “Love Your Watershed”.
Organizing around this simple theme can provide a cohesive approach to watershed/stormwater
education and outreach in our community. Through frequent and repeated use of the “Love Your
Watershed” name and logo, our individual organizations can re-enforce the big picture message for our
residents.
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PARTNER SPOTLIGHT

James River Buffer Program
This year we were proud to partner with the James River Association (JRA) by providing outreach and
referring interested landowners to participate in the James River Buffer Program. The James River
Buffer Program assists landowners by providing funding in order to establish and maintain an area of
trees and shrubs along streams, known as a ‘riparian buffer zone’. Buffer zones improve water quality
by trapping and filtering sediment and nutrients, reducing erosion of streambanks, and reducing flood
impacts. They also help support birds, mammals, and stream organisms by providing habitat and
shade. This program is especially beneficial to the landowners we work with who may experience
issues such as erosion or nutrient runoff from pastures or cropland. JRA has assisted 13 landowners
and planted 80.5 acres of buffer area across our district. We are so grateful to be collaborating with
JRA and look forward to our continued partnership. Visit the JRA Buffer Program website to learn more

Photos: JRA tree plantings and volunteers at three farms in
Albemarle County. Photos courtesy of JRA and landowners.
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HERE'S TO ANOTHER GREAT
YEAR!
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www.tjswcd.org

